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Court rejects bail

in NDPS case
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Principal Sessions
Judge Reasi Kamlesh Pandit
rejected bail application of
Ashesh Kumar who was
allegedly involved in NDPS
Act.

According to police case, on
October 15, 2020, informa-
tion was received through
reliable source at Police
Station Arnas that a medical
store owned by Ashesh
Kumar, son of Som Dutta,
resident of Hunder at
Hunder Gali in Arnas deals
in selling psychotropic drugs
illegally to youth of area.
Acting on the information, a
party from Police Station
Arnas headed by SI Babu
Ram raided the spot and
conducted search of afore-
said shop in presence of Dr
Riyaz Ahmed KAS. During
course of search, police
found 700 (50 mg each)
Tramadol capsules and 250
(100 mg each) Tramadol
tablets from aforesaid shop
and accordingly seized the
same as per procedure in
presence of the Executive
Magistrate.

Principal Sessions Judge
Reasi Kamlesh Pandit, after
hearing both sides, observed
that illegal trafficking and
trade in narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances has
posed potential threat to
entire society as it is eating
the very vitals of society and
the menace of traffickers is
spreading its tentacles to
every nook and corner of the
UT of Jammu & Kashmir
which cannot be ignored and
also when investigation is
still in progress. "Release of
accused persons at this stage
will definitely have its
adverse affect on investiga-
tion as the quantity of con-
traband involved in this case
is of enormous ratio. The
drug traffickers like accused
person are spreading the
addiction of Narcotics &
Psychotrpic substances
among the youth section of
society making them slaves
of the same who when
become addicts not only spoil
their lives but also ruin the
lives of their family mem-
bers, therefore, the release of
the accused person/applicant
herein at this stage will not
meet the ends of justice," he
added. With these observa-
tions, the Court rejected bail
application.

Lawyers' agitation enters day 33
STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: The agitation
launched by lawyers practicing
in Jammu wing of J&K High
Court and the Subordinate
Courts since 15th October, con-
tinued here on 33rd day. The
lawyers Action Committee, car-
rying ahead the agitation held
Dharna in Court Complex
Janipur, Jammu. The lawyers
were protesting against closure
of their continued complete
entry into High Court and par-
tially in Subordinate Courts
besides no entry of public for
past 8 months. 

The protesting lawyers said
that for lack of trials in crimi-
nal cases, the under-trials are
languishing in jails while in civil
cases litigants are suffering for
no progress in cases. "Reason
of corona for this closure got
fade away in view of resump-
tion of human activity in other
spheres like political, electoral,
marriage gatherings, parlia-
ment, assemblies, business cen-
ters, cinema halls, buses etc.
Elections for Assemblies and
Panchayat District Councils
are going in full swing. The
alternative of virtual hearings
offered is almost failure to
replace physical hearing, nei-
ther courts nor lawyers are
well-equipped with this mode
and net is very slow," they
added.  Eminent lawyers pres-
ent during the Dharna includ-
ed S N Sachdeva, K K
Pangotra, Radhey Sham
Sharma, J A Kazmi (former
Vice President), H C Jalmeria,
B R Chandan, C S Gupta,
Vinod Abrol, Babu Ram
Sharma, R S Kotwal, S P
Bakshi, Shah Mohd
Choudhary, Mohd Usman
Slaria (former vice president),
Anil Anand, Bansi Lal
Sharma, Kulbhushan
Sajgotra, Subodh Jamwal,
Prem Lata, M K Gupta, S C
Sharma, Vilakshan Singh,
Meharban Singh, Surjit Singh
Andotra, Charanjeev Singh,
Kunal Singh Chib, A M Khan,
Bhanu Jasrotia, Baldev Singh,
Arun Gandotra, Gourab
Sharma, D P Singh, Atul
Raina, Upasna Thakur, Meenu
Padha and M Tariq Mughal.


